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Abstract. Children with disabilities are disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 and the containment response. Their caregivers
must now adapt to increased stressors such as lack of access to needed therapies, medical supplies, and nursing care. Prior
to COVID-19 these families were already marginalized, and this has only worsened during the pandemic. As a vulnerable
population, children with disabilities have not been the focus of much discussion during the pandemic, likely because the disease
disproportionately impacts older individuals. Nonetheless, children with disabilities should be a focus of evaluation and intervention
to mitigate the negative consequences of COVID-19 and the resulting containment strategies. Their needs should be included in
future crisis planning, as well. In order to raise awareness of pediatric rehabilitation professionals, health care administrators,
policy makers, and advocates, this manuscript provides a discussion of the following topics: the immediate and ongoing impacts
on children with disabilities and their families, the ethical concerns and implications of triage protocols for scarce resources that
consider disability in their scoring systems, and optimizing medical care and educational needs in the time of COVID.
Keywords: Children with disabilities, COVID-19, health care inequities, Individualized Education Program, discrimination

1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic is ravaging the bodies
of some people infected, overwhelming hospitals and
health care workers, and due to the need to physically
distance to slow the spread, wreaking havoc upon the
United States economy. “We are all in this together” is a
common mantra used in the public scene. Although all
Americans have been impacted by COVID-19 in some
way, experiences are not universal, nor does there seem
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to be a united approach to combating the pandemic [1].
Not only is there a cultural political battle for truth and
trust in science, there has also been a sometimes violent collective disagreement about each individual’s
responsibility to other members of society with outright refusals by some to engage in recommended mitigation strategies. Further, the devastating impacts of
structural racism, ableism, and health inequities have
become apparent. The phrase, “we are all in this together,” should be modified to: “We are all weathering
the storm together, but we are not all in the same boat.”
As a vulnerable population, children with disabilities
have not been the focus of the discussion surrounding
the pandemic, likely because the disease disproportionately impacts older individuals [2]. Nonetheless, children with disabilities should be a focus of evaluation
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and intervention to address the negative consequences
of COVID-19 and resulting containment and mitigation strategies used to reduce virus transmission [3]. To
set the stage for a policy agenda and a clinical plan,
the following topics are addressed: the immediate and
ongoing impacts on children with disabilities and their
families, the implications and ethical concerns of triage
protocols for scarce resources that consider disability
in their scoring systems, and optimizing care for these
children while the pandemic continues. The experience
of a mother of a child with disabilities (author DH) will
be interwoven throughout this manuscript to bring the
issues faced by families during this time into focus.

2. Children with disabilities
Children with disabilities are vulnerable, not just because of their underlying health conditions but because
of the social circumstances in which they live. They are
more likely to be poor, more commonly of minority race
(and as such experience the negative impacts of structural and personally mediated racism more frequently
than their non-disabled peers), and some have a higher
risk of contracting COVID-19 [4–6]. Also, they and
their families routinely face stigma and discrimination,
often with multiple intersecting identities that are associated with exacerbated inequalities [7,8]. Children with
a variety of different disabilities tend to be restricted
in their social activities and have limited opportunities
later in life [9–11]. Families of children with disabilities
have higher rates of work loss and financially burdensome health care costs, even when covered by Medicaid [12–14]. Poor access to quality health care and
high rates of unmet needs are pervasive and an area with
recognized opportunities for improvement [15–19]. The
COVID-19 pandemic has served to further challenge
the already difficult situations experienced by children
with disabilities and their families.

3. Impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
mitigation response
The need to isolate in order to protect themselves
from COVID-19 and to help “flatten the curve” impacted families of children with disabilities immediately [20]. Families had to quickly organize to accommodate major shifts in access to supports, services,
and supplies. Please see Box 1 for details about how
one family adjusted when the COVID-19 containment
strategies were initiated.

Box 1: The initial impact of shelter-in-place
My baby, Jordan (name changed), had a grade IV intraventricular and subdural brain hemorrhage at birth, I had insisted that
something was wrong seven months into my pregnancy and was
ignored. This was another in a long list of unfortunate experiences
of racial bias in the quality of my own medical care. After months
in the NICU, Jordan was given two months to live, and came
home with several diagnoses including tracheomalacia, laryngomalacia, bronchopulmonary dysplasia (which led to the need
for a ventilator), hydrocephalus, microcephaly, visual impairment, and dysphasia. Later he would add cerebral palsy, spastic
quadriplegia, severe scoliosis, and autonomic dysregulation to the
list, exacerbated by issues of bowel motility as well as a host of
associated orthopedic conditions requiring surgery, shunts, tubes,
and pumps.
We have two full-time licensed nurses who work in our home –
one four days per week and one four nights per week. In our area,
this is remarkable staffing, given the nursing shortage. Immediate
and extended family members fill in all other shifts, as our son
requires 24-hour awake, hands-on care. We had just trained in a
third nurse who was to start a mixture of day and night shifts on
March 29, 2020. However, the full-time nurses expressed concern
because the new part-time nurse also worked at a major hospital
(with a newly established COVID unit), as well as at a long-term
care facility. At the last moment, I asked him to hold off on his
start date and assuaged the situation by paying him a bonus and
promising to hold his hours until after the apocalypse.
Even though our governor called a shelter-in-place order, I have
felt extremely anxious during this time. Do interactions occur
outside of my watch that could ultimately be fatal for my family?
I appreciate that others want to continue to work with us, and I
do not want to control or pry inappropriately into their lives, but I
am scared all of the time.
We have already asked all but immediate family to stop coming to
the home, so my husband is doing about two night shifts a week,
and I have about two 12- to 14-hour day shifts. We typically have
no nursing on the weekends, so those are like marathons.
We have been told by our DME that we may receive only 3 boxes
of gloves per month for 24/7 care – trach, peri care, gastrostomy –
everything. The respiratory therapist’s monthly visit has been
replaced by a modem that sends information about vent settings
to the company. Vent circuitry, tubing, connectors, humidification
chambers, and temp probes are being rationed. We were told that
home care is not a priority.
Our home care agency has sent us nothing at all in the way of
protocols or practical support. There has been no information
about safety of staff, PPE, or safety for families and instead we
have written our own COVID support plan.

The situation described is not unique. Children with
disabilities and their families are dealing with the loss
of home nursing, therapies, educational supports, personal protective equipment, other medical supplies,
informal caregiving from extended family members,
and safe access to medical providers. Delayed or forgone care during the pandemic is a source of concern
in pediatrics, [3,21] and likely disproportionately impacts children with disabilities who historically have
had more health care concerns and unmet needs [15].
Preliminary data during the pandemic from the Family Strengths Survey in the Western Pennsylvania area
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identified that a majority of families of children with
disabilities had reduced access to needed therapy services including Early Intervention, school-based therapies, and outpatient therapies [22]. Further, the economic toll from the response to the pandemic impacts
those with limited resources the most [23,24]. Worsening food insecurity due to loss of financial resources
to purchase food and loss of access to food are problems which disproportionally impact people with disabilities and their families [25]. During the pandemic
many child welfare agencies have noted a drop in reports of child abuse/neglect, likely due to fewer opportunities for detection despite heightened risk [26].
Of note, at baseline, children with disabilities are at
higher risk of abuse [27,28]. The closure of schools,
child care centers, and other community organizations
has limited community partners’ abilities to detect and
report abuse/neglect [29]. Additional vulnerabilities exist for children with disabilities living in skilled nursing or other congregate care facilities due to the high
rate of transmission in these types of settings [30,31].
Families who have children residing in institutional settings have been worried about the risk of COVID-19
spreading through facilities and the loss of visitations,
thus they are faced with the challenging decision to
abruptly try to integrate their children with extensive
needs into their homes without appropriate support to
ensure well-being [32].
Perhaps one of the greatest challenges for families of
children with disabilities has been the loss of schooling
and the supports provided by the educational system,
including meals for those living in poverty [33]. Utilizing virtual schooling instead can create stress for children with disabilities and their families, layered upon
financial and emotional distress. These concerns can
be exacerbated when access to technology is limited,
a problem disproportionally experienced by families
in poverty [33]. Other issues include the disruption of
carefully developed routines; disintegration of support
networks, and parents being required to do a job without training that even experienced teachers find challenging [34,35]. The unmet need for educational assistance has been staggering and challenging for families
to navigate [36].

4. Concern for disability discrimination during the
pandemic
During the early phase of the pandemic, when hospitals were being overrun with cases and there was con-
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cern that there would be widespread ventilator shortages across the country, numerous states and hospital
systems developed, revisited or revised their crisis care
protocols for the allocation of ventilators during a shortage. Some people with disabilities and their families
worried that if they brought their ventilator-dependent
loved one to the hospital that hospital officials would
take their ventilator and use it for someone else if there
was a shortage. This would lead to the certain death
of their loved one in order to potentially save a nondisabled person’s life. Unfortunately, this concern is not
unfounded [37]. See Box 2 for the expression of one
family’s concerns
Box 2: Disability discrimination during the pandemic
At the beginning of the pandemic, when COVID-19 was just
making headway in the US, my friend Joe Shapiro, a disability
correspondent for NPR, wrote an article for their special series
“The Coronavirus Crisis” about discrimination against people
with disabilities in access to health care (“HHS Warns States
Not to Put People With Disabilities at the Back of the Line for
Care,” The Coronavirus Crisis, March 28, 2020, 7: 23 PM ET).
While reading the article, I was scared, definitely emotional, and
wondering how Jordan might be treated should he present at
the hospital with symptoms of this novel and deadly virus. His
wide range of underlying conditions would most certainly complicate any treatment protocol, and his physical and intellectual
disabilities could throw us back into dreaded quality-of-life and
utilization-of-resources discussions that seem to follow families
like ours at the most unfair times. I wondered if our neuro-atypical
children and youth (those already marginalized because of their
intellectual disabilities and yet far too visible because of their
dependency on technology and high cost of care) could get fair
and impartial treatment during a global pandemic. It seemed like
in this pandemic powerful, multidimensional ventilators like Jordan’s were scarce – and becoming more valuable to the general
population daily, even hourly. Would they take this opportunity
to attribute his decline to an underlying condition and take his
ventilator?

People with disabilities, disability rights organizations, legal experts, health care professionals and ethicists have spoken out about their concerns that the protocols that would discriminate against people with disabilities [38]. Numerous organizations have filed complaints with states and the US Department of Health
and Human Services over the crisis triage protocols that
discriminated against people with disabilities [38]. A
real concern is that biases against people with disabilities will lead to undertreatment of people with disabilities during this crisis [39]. Several states created policies that would do just that, according to the Disability
Rights Education and Defense Fund [40]. In response to
widespread concerns, the Health and Human Services
Office for Civil Rights in Action released a bulletin
which stated, “In this time of emergency, the laudable
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goal of providing care quickly and efficiently must be
guided by the fundamental principles of fairness, equality, and compassion that animate our civil rights laws.
This is particularly true with respect to the treatment of
persons with disabilities during medical emergencies
as they possess the same dignity and worth as everyone
else” [41].
When public health officials and hospitals develop
triage protocols for the allocation of scarce resources,
such as ventilators, the risk of disability discrimination
is high [42]. The challenge is to create protocols that
minimize instead of magnify the structural discrimination and the impacts of implicit biases that already
operate in our health care systems [42]. Biases, stereotypes and inappropriate assumptions about the quality
of life of people with disabilities are pervasive and can
result in the devaluation and disparate assessments and
treatment of people with disabilities [43]. Health care
providers, such as physicians and nurses, are not exempt from deficit-based perspectives about people with
disabilities, and when they make critical care decisions
the results can be a deadly form of discrimination [43].
Although implicit biases are underrecognized, it is well
documented that physicians misperceive quality of life
for people with disabilities as poor and that medical
judgments can be biased accordingly. Such was the case
for Michael Hickson, a man with a history of severe
traumatic brain injury who was not treated for COVID19, in part because his physician deemed his quality of
life too poor in a recorded conversation with Mr. Hickson’s wife [39,43–45]. Value judgments are routinely
being made about what it means to have quality of life,
or a life worth saving [46]. Consequently, necessary
care can be withheld or withdrawn inappropriately [43].
Implicit biases easily permeate triage processes especially when not well implemented [42]. Because of this
there is great debate over the use of quality-adjusted
life years in policy making [46]. Even when purportedly “objective” criteria are used to allocate health care
resources, subjective notions and ideas about the quality or desirability of life with disabilities may play an
influential role [47].
Resource allocation protocols utilized in several
states have explicit disability-based distinctions which
have been identified as being in violation of the
law [46]. The three major federal statutes that prohibit
disability discrimination in medical treatment are the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act, and Section 1557 of the Affordable
Care Act [46]. These statutes prohibit discrimination
against people with disabilities due to those disabili-

ties [46]. Using the presence of a disability to deny or
limit a person’s access to health care or to provide them
a lower relative priority score in accessing scarce resources constitutes a clear violation of disability nondiscrimination law [48]. Thus, health care providers and
hospitals should not limit care to people with disabilities because of their disabilities. Further, health care
providers should not rely on judgements about the quality of life of people with disabilities when deciding to
provide care [48].
Instead, resource allocations should be based on patient need, prognosis, and effectiveness [49]. Having
a human rights-based strategy in place before catastrophic events happen is key for a disability inclusive
response [50]. The core principles of dignity, nondiscrimination, equality of opportunity, and accessibility
should be central during resource allocation protocol
development [47]. To create successful disability inclusive community-based responses, planners need to
ensure that people with disabilities have roles and responsibilities in the design and implementation of the
responses [50].
In 2009, the Institute of Medicine (now the National
Academy of Medicine) published a report outlining
crisis standards of care that ensure that the response
results in the best care possible given the resources at
hand, that decisions are both fair and transparent, that
there is consistency within and across states for policies
and protocols, and that citizens and stakeholders are
included and heard [51]. To ensure best possible care,
the crisis standards should adhere to fairness, engage
communities, be legally sound, and have equitable processes of transparency, consistency, proportionality, and
accountability [51].
There are obvious ethical tensions at play when developing triage strategies. Equity from the perspective
of public health requires maximizing the number of
lives saved, while equity from the disability perspective means that everyone has an equal chance of receiving necessary health care [42]. People with disabilities
face systemic long-standing barriers to equitable health
care [42]. It should go without saying that the lives of
people with disabilities are equally valuable to people without disabilities and people with disabilities are
equally deserving of health care. Rooted in ableism, unequitable treatment is pervasive and worsened in times
of crises This is often encoded in triage policies [37].
It is imperative that the distribution of the costs and
benefits of any policy be addressed to ensure fairness.
But as is true for equity, not all concepts of fairness are
the same. The reasonable demand that scarce resources
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be allocated fairly comes with the challenge of determining what fairness requires. Unfortunately, doing this
is far from straightforward. Society has many different
competing and sometimes incompatible conceptions of
fairness [52]. Adopting a Rawlsian veil-of-ignorance
reasoning [53], we are to imagine ourselves as rational human beings, not knowing many facts about ourselves – what our age is, or race, or religious views, or
intelligence, or attractiveness, and so on. We are then
invited, as a matter of rational self-interest, to select
the institutions we would be willing to live under. From
behind a veil of ignorance, we do not know whether we
are healthy or not, or young or old. Thus as a matter
of self-interest, we would only advocate for procedures
that did not discriminate based on disability [54].
When developing crisis policies, it is imperative to
recognize the ethical tensions and the competing interests of those involved because their implicit and explicit biases will reflect on the determination of goals,
justifications for changes in protocol, and subsequent
evaluation. For this reason, it is vital to have representation from individuals with disabilities, families, the
health system, and the community engaged in order to
create fair policies that minimize the risk of inequity.
Moving through the pandemic, and eventually reflecting back will provide opportunities to review the unintended consequences of policies and provide guidance
for improving them in the future.

5. Optimizing equitable care for children with
disabilities during and after the pandemic
Each new day offers the opportunity to improve the
delivery of care and services to children with disabilities and their families [55]. The World Health Organization offered guidance to governments regarding disability considerations during the pandemic which included assuring that public health information in accessible (captioning and sign language, for example),
undertaking targeted strategies to meet the needs of
those with disabilities and disability service providers,
increasing attention to people with disabilities living in
high-risk settings, and ensuring that emergency measures include the needs of people with disabilities (including non-discrimination) [56]. These measures are
just a start. We need to firmly acknowledge, as Congress
did in 2008 when it amended the ADA, that “historically society has tended to isolate and segregate individuals with disabilities and despite some improvements such forms of discrimination against individu-
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als with disabilities continue to be a serious and pervasive social problem” [57]. Further, it is imperative
to understand the intersectional forces (the forms of
inequality that often operate together and exacerbate
each other) that are at play [1,58]. The pandemic has
worsened structural inequalities which have been hitting certain families, especially those of color who are
also more likely to be poor, more so than others [59]. As
noted by the United Nations Sustainable Development
Group, the harmful effects and long-term impacts of
the pandemic will not be distributed equally [60]. Children in our poorest neighborhoods and those who are
already vulnerable, such as those with disabilities (who
are also often poor) will experience the most damaging
effects [60]. The complex stressors at play for families of children with disabilities during the pandemic
also highlights how easily existing support structures
collapse and how challenging it is to identify suitable
replacements [36]. Moving forward, pediatric rehabilitation providers can engage with the families of the
children they serve along with their health care systems
to enhance the structure and processes of care delivery
that can better withstand external catastrophic events.
See Box 3 for the personal experience of one family
navigating the daily challenges of the pandemic.
The way health care is delivered has always been
inequitable. Pre-pandemic, children with disabilities
were underserved by the health care system that wasn’t
organized to meet their needs [15,17,55]. The pandemic
brought forward the need to provide remote health
care through telehealth which was rarely used prepandemic [61]. But access to telehealth is inequitable
as some families don’t have reliable internet service or
the devices needed to conduct a telehealth visit [62].
Although telehealth is an incredibly valuable tool to
allow patients to see their health care providers when
they cannot attend a face-to-face appointment, it has
the potential to widen disparities and inequities [63].
In addition, telemedicine does not readily lend itself to
use for some disciplines that are uniquely dependent on
direct physical exam versus observation.
Any telehealth delivery system needs to be accessible, affordable, and inclusive according to the World
Health Organization [56]. Quality of care and best practices need to be a priority. Children with disabilities
see many types of health care providers beyond their
routine wellness visits with pediatricians. A specialized care team can include any mix of physical and
occupational therapists, orthotists, prosthetists, speech
language pathologists, audiologists, nutritionists, and
other healthcare professionals. The United States Of-
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Box 3: Living through the pandemic with intersectional identities
The pandemic numbers did nothing to assuage our fears. As the
virus raged, African American families like ours were dying from
COVID-19 at rates much higher than the general population.
Compounding race or ethnicity with disability did not help. Conflicts mounted in our home as to whether or not we should keep
staff or let them go. As restrictions loosened around the country,
Jordan’s only night nurse announced he would take off at the end
of the month to gather with friends from around the country for
a week-long bachelor party at a rented lake house in Michigan.
He would then assuage our fears by taking off another week in
case he was exposed to the virus, as the large group would make
no attempts to socially distance. Our hearts sank and the tension
in our home became palpable as we sought solutions. I rushed to
research incubation periods and testing sites. We were forced to
re-call the nurse who works at the hospital to prepare to step in.
One risky homecare nurse no longer outweighed the other.
Jordan requires 24-hour vigilant care, well-managed with astute
assessment, to avoid hospitalization. My only remaining peer
support is on Zoom now, a group of four of us mothers who
have raised our boys with complex medical needs and disabilities
together, grateful for every day that we have not lost one of them.
We decided on our most recent call that if we could not be with
them at the hospital – three of the four are nonverbal – we would
simply keep them at home. Saying goodbye any other way would
be unbearable.
The culture of our lives means that even multiple trips to the
clinic each month for specialist visits, Baclofen pump refills,
nutrition consults for pump feedings, pulmonary follow-ups, or
scopes to assess Jordan’s trachea are as much our social activity
as they are his medical necessity. Since the quarantine, our main
connection to the world has stopped, and we find ourselves sadly
pining for even that bit of professional human interaction and
social exchange. Instead, we sit and wait for the virus to come
through our door, either with one of the nurses or, attached to
one of the many boxes of supplies still delivered several times
a week – diapers, gastrostomy tube formula, and sterile water
bags – or on the people who deliver them.
Clinic visits with Jordan’s primary physician and specialists have
transitioned into phone calls or virtual visits. Jordan’s otolaryngologist, who essentially gave him back to us through her brilliant
surgical work with his airway many times throughout his life
(the first when he was only three months old) retired during the
pandemic. We said goodbye through tears and the video screen
of a virtual clinic visit, a muted finale for a lifetime of gratitude.
Three days ago, Jordan’s nurse case manager from the home care
agency sent a text revealing that he had been quiet for a couple
of weeks because he had COVID-19. He was going to search his
calendar to determine when he had last been in contact with us.
Just days before that, George Floyd was killed here in the Twin
Cities, and the world had erupted. Jordan’s uncle, who had to
pause his work here with Jordan because of his community risk of
exposure early on, had to return to stay in our home because his
street was burning. Protesters have assembled daily, often forced
into medically compromising conditions, before Minnesota has
even reached its peak of COVID-19 cases.
So, we accept that ultimately we have little real control, and we
just wait.

fice of Civil Rights reminded the healthcare profession
that that obligation to provide effective communication
during the pandemic applied not only to the face to face
visits, but also applied to telehealth visits [41]. They

loosened restrictions on types of communication technologies that could be used to include mainstream video
conferencing platforms such as Skype for business, Microsoft Teams, Zoom, and others [64]. However, effective communication with patients and families with
disabilities can look different in telehealth, requiring
accessibility features that might not be readily available
such as sign language interpretation.
As society moves through the various phases of the
pandemic, we have the opportunity to examine the unintended consequences of the pandemic response on
children with disabilities. With this knowledge, hospital policies can be created and clinical plans devised
to make sure that actions taken do not disproportionally burden children with disabilities and their families. Comprehensive care plans that include emergency
preparedness can be developed in coordination with
families and the various sectors that serve them [65,66].
At all times, the planning needs to consider equity and
access for all, regardless of disability status.

6. Educational equity
An important opportunity for advocacy is working
with schools to address the needs of children with disabilities. It is helpful to be familiar with the laws that
impact schooling for children with disabilities, especially the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA). All children with disabilities, aged 3 to 21,
must have available to them a free appropriate public
education (FAPE) that emphasizes special education
along with related services that are designed to meet
their unique needs and prepare them for further education, employment, and independent living [57,67].
Related services can include transportation, speech
therapy, audiology services, sign language interpreting services, psychology supports, physical and occupational therapy services, therapeutic recreation, social work supports, school nursing, and other services
as described in the Individualized Education Program
(IEP) [57]. The IEP must be developed in collaboration
with the family and benefits from strong cooperation
between the school and the family to best describe the
child’s abilities and needs. This way, a program can
be designed that is appropriately tailored to that individual [57]. Children with disabilities are only to be
removed from the regular educational environment if
the nature or the severity of the disability is such that
the education in a regular classroom with use of supplementary aids and services is not satisfactory [57].
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The concept of the least restrictive environment has a
presumption in favor of integration of children with
disabilities [57].
Notably, not all children with disabilities are covered
by IDEA because it only covers those who are educationally disabled. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 prohibits discrimination against all school-age
children with disabilities regardless of whether they require special education services or not [57]. 504 plans
are utilized when the child’s condition requires reasonable accommodations but not special education instruction [68,69]. In the early weeks of the pandemic, the
United States Department of Education offered guidance to schools to reassure them that providing online
instruction should not be withheld out of concern for
non-compliance with IDEA and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act [70]. In all cases, the FAPE should be
consistent with the need to protect the health and safety
of students with disabilities [70]. During the pandemic,
IEP teams should make individualized determinations
and work with parents to creatively meet the needs of
students with disabilities [70]. Special education can
include classroom instruction or home instruction to
meet the child’s needs [57]. As such, the CDC recommends consideration of options for students that limit
their exposure risk (e.g., virtual learning), but which
could have the unintended consequence of segregation
and isolation of children with disabilities [71]. Balancing the need for inclusive education and access to educational resources with risk mitigation will likely require the engagement of health professionals working
with families and schools as described in the American
Academy of Pediatrics Interim Guidance, Caring for
Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs
During the COVID-19 Pandemic [72].

7. Conclusions
Children with disabilities are disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 and the containment response.
Thus, their caregivers must now adapt to increased
stressors such as lack of access to needed therapies,
medical supplies, and nursing care. Prior to COVID-19
these families were already marginalized, and this has
only worsened during the pandemic. As a society, we
need to breakdown the ableist structures and policies
that marginalize people with disabilities. Policy makers
as well as medical and public health workers should
be trained in disability competency. People in power
should invite members of marginalized communities
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to the table in an inclusive fashion when developing
disaster response protocols. In addition to trying to reduce health service inequities, programs are needed to
provide income and social supports to individuals and
families of children with disabilities. During the ongoing pandemic and beyond, strategies must be developed
to ensure the health of those living in group homes,
nursing facilities, other congregate care arrangements,
and those children who are suddenly transitioning into
their family homes. When containment strategies require physical distancing and limiting contact with individuals outside of one’s immediate family, plans need
to be made to ensure that families who are isolating are
not cut off from the supports and services their children
need for optimal health. Development of such strategies
must be done in a way that is transparent and allows for
accountability and focuses on equity. The pandemic has
shown the fault lines in health care delivery including
the pervasive nature of inequities and racial disparities.
With our heightened awareness to the problems faced
by children with disabilities, their families, and their
communities, pediatric rehabilitation providers and others can help advocate for system-level improvements
and develop clinical strategies to assure children with
disabilities get the care they need and deserve.
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